


Blooms is a grand celebration of international buffet spread, all 

brought together in one place. This 24-hour multi-cuisine 

restaurant offers some of the most prominent local and 

international specialties found in Delhi and across the world!  One 

of the finest all day dining restaurant in Delhi to relish dishes from 

cuisines including Mediterranean, Asian, Indian and Chinese 

among others. The real experience of a visit to Blooms, though, 

revolves around its extravagant selection of buffet menu for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner.

A visit to Blooms can never be “a” meal. It is always going to be 

“the” meal!



All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable

Bruschetta 

APPETIZERS
Prawn Beignets 1145
batter fried west coast prawns with romesco – sauce and deconstructed
salad of bell peppers, almond and roasted tomato
recommended with a glass of Chablis

Salmon Rosettes 795
smoked salmon rolls with acidulated cream, 
green apple and cucumber salad, toasted baguette
suggested with Penfolds Koonunga Hills, Chardonnay

Bruschetta Selection
with marinated shrimps, fennel and avocado 795
with pesto marinated chicken and cheddar 745
with goat's cheese and cinnamon poached fig 645
with garlic  and basil marinated plum tomatoes 645
best served with Rose, Carpineto Dogajolo, Toscana Rosato

Chicken and Asparagus
chicken roulade with parmesan baked asparagus and apricot chutney 745
recommended with Sauvignon Blanc, Miguel Torres Santa Digna

Spanakopita 
Greek savory pastry filled with spinach and feta, Greek style salad 695
best with Torres, Sangre de Toro

Croquette 
deep fried zucchini and mushroom barrels with marinated

salad leaves, feta crumble and toasted pinenut 695
recommended with Malbec, Argento, Mendoza

 (N)

(H)

(H)

(N)

(V)(N)



Blooms Salad Bowl

SALADS AND SOUPS
Grilled Seafood Salad 795
calamari, scallop and shrimp with grilled watermelon and herb salad 
best with Pouilly Fuisse, Maison Jadot

Blooms Signature Salad Bowl 725
fresh lettuce and herb mixed with caperberries, garlic croutons 
and Grana Padano shavings in caper garlic dressing 
or
with addition of grilled chicken 
recommended with Villa Maria, Marlborough

Beetroot Carpaccio 695
thinly sliced roasted beetroot with toasted pecan nuts,
goat’s milk cheese, orange dressing
pair with Robert Mondavi

Lobster Cappuccino 595
velvety lobster and cream soup served with seafood tortellini 

Kozhi Rasam 445
South Indian lentil and chicken broth spiced with pepper,
served with Chettinad chicken skewer

Potato and Leek Velvet 445
creamy potato soup infused with leeks, 
pan fried gnocchetti and crispy leeks

Roasted Tomato Basil Soup 445
basil infused roasted plum tomato soup,
served with tomato and ricotta dumplings

(H)

(H)

(v)

(H) (N)

(H)

 (V)

 (V)(H)

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable



House Sandwich

SANDWICHES AND WRAPS
Blooms Club Sandwich
with chicken, crispy bacon, fried egg and cheese 795
with cole slaw, tomato, cucumber and cheese 745

House Sandwiches
grilled, toasted, plain or finger style
choice of breads - white, brown, multigrain, foaccacia, baguette

choice of fillings - chunky chicken, crispy bacon, sliced ham or tuna 795
                                cheese, cole slaw or fresh vegetables 745
served with fries or crispy potato wedges and homemade cole slaw

Panini 
grilled ciabatta with a choice of filling

pulled chicken and cheddar with pesto mayonnaise 795
mushroom , onion, green pepper and cheddar 745

Pan Bagnat 795
nicoise style sandwich of crusty bread filled with tomato, boiled egg,
tuna, anchovies, cucumber and green pepper

Focaccia Cheese Chilli Toast 745

Burger 
minced chicken pattie with mushroom and cheddar 795
double cheese hamburger 795
vegetable and cheese burger 745

Roomali Rolls
with chicken 795
or

with cottage cheese 745

Burritos 745              
Mexican flour tortilla rolled with refried beans, American corn, 
bell peppers and jack cheese

Pita Pockets
with yoghurt marinated chicken 795
or 

fried falafel and onion 745

Bombay Vegetable Sandwich 745
potato, onion, tomato and cucumber sandwich with green chutney spread,
served grilled or plain

(v)

(v)

(v

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge. Government taxes as applicable



Spaghetti Arrabbiata

PASTA AND RISOTTO
Make Your Own Pasta 
from a selection of penne, spaghetti, farfalle, whole wheat spaghetti, fettuccini
with choice of sauce:

Carbonara, Lamb Bolognaise 795
Arabiatta, Pesto 745
recommended with chilled glass of Erdinger

Shrimps Risotto 995
Bay of Bengal shrimps tossed with creamy Arborio rice 
and basil flavoured tomato sauce
best with Peach Sangria

Duck Confit Raviolo 895
slow cooked duck meat and onion filled pasta with caper, olive and basil  sauce
goes well with Pinot Noir, Seresin Manawa, Marlborough

Chicken and Asparagus Risotto 845
Arborio rice cooked to perfection with thyme roasted chicken, asparagus spears
suggested with Kir Royale, sparkling wine with crème de cassis

Bloom’s Signature Cèpe and Ricotta Tortellini 745
Cepe mushroom and fresh ricotta filled homemade pasta 
with asparagus, wilted spinach and tomatoes 
suggested with Classic Daiquiri- white rum, sugar syrup and fresh lime

Pumpkin and Almond Cannelloni 745
homemade pasta barrels filled with oven roasted pumpkin in
roasted red pepper sauce and semi secco tomatoes 
Can be enjoyed with Cosmopolitan

Mushroom Risotto 745
wild mushroom risotto with white wine and Grana Padano 
finished with truffle oil
suggested with Orange Sangria

Green Pea Risotto
green pea and Arborio rice with parmesan crisps and young pea shoots 745
recommended with Campari

(v)

(N)

(v)

(v)

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge. Government taxes as applicable



Norwegian Salmon

MAIN COURSE
Norwegian Salmon 1295
pan fried with fondant potato, poached asparagus and 
watercress puree
recommended with Villa Maria 'Private Bin' 
Marlborough,New Zealand

Charmoula Seabass 1245
North African herb mix rubbed seabass with braised fennel,
toasted lemon cous cous and tomato chutney
recommended with Meerlust, Stellenbosch, South Africa

Lamb Duet 1895
roasted lamb loin, minced lamb samosa, eggplant caviar 
and baby shallot
suggested with Baron Philippe de Rothschild 'escudo Rojo',
Maipo Valley, Chile 

Corn Fed Chicken 995
free range chicken pan seared with root vegetables, garlic
confit and fig jus
recommended with D'Arenberg 'The Broken Fishplate’
Adelaide Hills ,Australia

Vegetable Pastilla 745
zucchini, almond and caramelized onion filo parcel with 
roasted red pepper and pomegranate coulis

Breaded Eggplant 745
crumbed eggplant with fresh mozzarella, basil infused 
cherry tomato compote 

Saffron and Herb Crepe 745
spinach and mushroom filled crepes with morel butter 
emulsion & sauteed asparagus

(H)

(H)

(H)

(v)(N)

(v)

 (V)

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable



New Zealand Lamb Chop

FROM THE GRILL

Potatoes Vegetables Sauces

Potato Gratin Grilled Vegetables Red Wine Sauce

Thyme Roasted New Potato  Roasted Mushroom Caps Peppercorn

Confit Garlic Mash Wilted Spinach Coriander Pesto 

Home Fries  House Salad  Tomato Vierge

Baked Potato Corn on the Cob Bearnaise

(N)

Blooms Mixed Grill Platter 2495
with choice of chicken thigh, prawns, sea bass steak and New Zealand lamb chop

recommended with a glass of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut 

Lobster  1695
recommended with Moet et Chandon Rose

King Prawns 1495
recommended with Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Sauternes ,France

Norwegian Salmon 1295
recommended with Springfield Estate,'Life from Stone', Robertson,
Western Cape, South Africa

Tenderloin 995
recommended with Meerlust, Stellenbosch, South Africa

Angus Rib Eye Steak 1895
recommended with Shiraz d'Arenberg 'Footbolt,Mclaren Valley,Australia

Bratwurst 1245
recommended with Cabernet Sauvignon Marchesi de'FrescoBaldi,
Castello di Nippozana, Chianti Rufina Reserva DOCG,Italy

New Zealand Lamb Chop 1895
recommended with Pinot Noir Brancott Estate,Marlborough,New Zeland

Half Spring Chicken 995
recommended with Zinfandel Cline Cellar,California,USA

all grills are served with following side orders and sauces

(H) 

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge. Government taxes as applicable



Fish N Chips

SOUL FOOD
Selection of Thai Curry with Rice
Green Curry with Prawns 1095
Red Curry with Chicken 895
Yellow Curry with Vegetables 795

FnC 895
batter fried fillet of fish served with potato fries and lemon tartar sauce

Mezze Selection
Hummus, Mouttabel, Batainjan Rahib, Kalamat, Lamb Sambusek, Shish Taouk            895 
Hummus, Mouttabel, Batainjan Rahib, Kalamat, Falafel, Spinach Fatayer 745

Biryanis 
perfumed basmati rice slow cooked  and served with mirchi ka salan and raita
lamb 895
chicken  895
vegetable 795

Bombay Pao 
with choice of:
braised lamb keema 795
or
potato bhaji  745

Mac and Cheese  745
baked macaroni in cream sauce with English cheddar

 (N) 

(v) 

(v)

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge. Government taxes as applicable



Gosht Curry

LOCAL FLAVOUR
Lehsuni Tandoori Jheenga 1145
jumbo prawns marinated with garlic and yoghurt, served with 
pineapple chutney and crisps 

best with Talisker 18 y.o.

Chettinad Tawa Fish  895
griddle cooked king fish darne coated with Chettinad spices, 
softened red onions, fried curry leaf

suggested with Ballantine on the rocks

Cheese Chicken Tikka  845
cream and cheese marinated chicken morsel with spicy home made wafers

recommended with Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve

Chutney Wala Paneer Tikka 695
chutney filled paneer tikka with red onion and tamarind relish 

Aloo Poshto Tikki 695
potato cakes crusted with poppy seeds and served with 
mustard, garlic and chilli chutney 

Bekti Macher Jhol 895
home style Bengali fresh river fish curry with cauliflower, 
eggplant and potato 

recommended with Pina Colada- white rum, pineapple Juice, coconut cream

Blooms Gosht Curry 895
duo of lamb shank and boti in spicy gravy

suggested with Lowland malts- Glenkinchie 10 Y.O.

Murgh Tariwala 895
mild spiced home style chicken curry with fresh coriander

goes well with Chivas Regal on the rocks

Kozhi Melagu 895
South Indian specialty of chicken braised with crushed black pepper 

best with Islay malt- Caol lla 12 Y.O.

(v)

(V)

 (H)

(H) 

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge. Government taxes as applicable



Bhein Ke Kofte

LOCAL FLAVOUR
Paneer Aap ki Pasand 795

selection of cottage cheese preparation 

kadhai- wok tossed with red onions and green bell pepper

palak- with creamed spinach, garlic and butter

matar- home style preparation with green peas

Bhein ke Kofte 795
lotus stem dumplings simmered in velvety tomato gravy

Choice of Aloo 745
jeera aloo/ urlai varuval / aloo palak

Aaj ki Subzi 745
please ask the server for the vegetable preparation of the day

Peeli Dal 545
tempered yellow lentils 

Dal Makhni 545
slow cooked black lentils with butter and cream

Breads from Tandoor  145
naan, roti, lachca parantha

Kulcha 155
stuffed Indian bread with choice of potato, onion or cottage cheese

Yoghurt 245
plain set, raita with vegetables or tadka dahi

 (v) 

(v) 

(v)(H) 

(v)(H) 

(v) 

(H) 

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable



Tiramisu

DESSERTS
Chocolate Degustation 425
our signature dessert with a study of chocolate
recommended with Remy martin VSOP or Baileys Irish cream 

Tiramisu 425
recommended with kahlua or Ron zapaca centenary

Roasted Pineapple 425
caramelized pineapple with coconut – meringue and cream, pineapple jelly
suggested with Espresso Martini

Blueberry Cheese Cake 425
baked cheese cake with the goodness of blueberries, 
sesame biscuit and lemon cream
recommended with Martell X.O.

Warm Chocolate Brownie 425
served with chocolate cremeux and vanilla ice cream
can be enjoyed with Talisker or Cardhu

Gulab Jamun 425 
reduced milk dumpling served with vanilla ice cream
topped with nuts

Rasmalai 425
poached milk dumplings in smooth saffron milk
topped with nuts

Fresh Fruits Selection 395

Selection of Ice Creams 395
please ask your server for available flavours

 (N) 

(V) (N)

 (v) 

(v) (H) 

(v) 

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable



ALCOHOLIC TEA
HOT SELECTION
Mintea 495
tulsi mint tea and Bombay sapphire

Italian Sunshine 495
tropical delight tea and grand marnier

Black Night 495
rooibos tiramisu tea and kahlua

Atheist’s Best 495
masala tea and ron zacapa

COLD SELECTION

Green Mar-tea-ni 495
martini with green tea

Jasmo 495
vodka infused jasmine tea with cranberry juice

Chin – Cha 495
peach ice tea with crème de peach

Nectar 495
scotch and Darjeeling tea, stand tall and chill

ALCOHOLIC COFFEE
HOT SELECTION
Obsession 495
milk coffee and jack daniels

Elephant Tusk 495
black coffee, kahlua, cream

Vod-tretto 495
ristretto shot with vodka

Dark Continental 495
Americano and baileys

COLD SELECTION
Caribbean Coffee 495
double espresso with malibu

Mud Slice 495
baileys, vodka, coffee, chocolate

African Mocha 495
melted chocolate, bailey’s and espresso

Beautiful People 495
iced coffee with kahlua

All prices in Indian Rupees. We levy no service charge.
 Government taxes as applicable


